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Governor Edward T. Breathitt drives home
at the annual Murray Chamber or Commerce
on your laurels he urged Murrayans but keep
dreve is on. The Governor welcomed Eli Lilly
_Stoll

a point law night
dinner, Don't rest
pushing while the
to the state.
Photo by Ed Collie

James Garrison. President of the Murray Chamber ot Commerce, reads the plaque which was presented to H. Glenn Doran,
President of the Peoples Bank, as Doran was named as "Man of
the Year". President Garrison was named Man of the Year la
1965

Miss Katherine Peden, Commissioner of Commerce for the
State of Kentucky accepts an award from James Johnson, Executive-Secretary .of the Murray Chamber of commerce. Miss
Peden also praised the leadership In Murray and urged continued
efforts.

Frank Steely told
"A. community consciousness is needed Dr.
progress. He
a large audience last night, if a community is to
Murray has
praised the Murray leadership and pointed out how
years.
ten
past
the
over
areas
many
in
grown
Staff Photo by,. M,

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And.
Calloway County

assimei
Vol. LXXXVIII Nc

•
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 24, 1967

In Our 118th Year

United Press International

101 Per Copy

40TH. ANNIVERSARY OF CHAMBER HELD
Glenn Doran Is Named As
Chamber "Man of the Year"

Is
11)

Seen & Heard
MURRAY

He bands us dila picture and there
Walter is standing there and
hanging right beside him is a
flah aa big as he is.

Walter caught it. too on S. 40 lb
test line down at Fort Myers,
Florida The fiat is six feet long
and weighed in at 101 pounda.
(0entheue.d On Page Ski
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WEATHER REPORT

.17

by United Press International
Clear to partWent Kentucky
'tenuity and a littJe wanner this
afternoon. tenerht and Saturday
Chance of a few light atiowers
Saturday morning mainly in the
Southwest portion Highs this atterm:inn 76-82 Lows tonight 4652 Mew Sattudey 90-65 Prov of showers southwest porbah
tion early Saturday 20 per cent.
Sunday outlook — Paely cloudy
and warm with a dhanoe of show-

.87
.47
Up

era

a

R. L 0009er 01 the CAW."
County Health Deparnnent will
be the speaker at the meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary to
be bent Monday. March 27, at
evra p.m at the Legion Hall.
•Coniusupity flervtce" will be
eauper's talk Alf
the theme
members are urged to attend and
vetoers are welexne.
Mrs. Rem Ann Minim and
Mrs I. H Key will be the hos-

Do Not Rest On Laurels But
Push Ahead,Governor Urges

Olga Freeman
well Known 1Mrs.
Will Be Speaker
Groceryrman
N.
es Thursday

Mrs Olga, Freeman will be the
speaker at the meeting of the
Hamel Parent-Teacher Amociation
Di
to be held at the school on Monat seven pin
de) Mulch
-ablibdren's Growth and Needs
at Litensture" te the program
"topic for the month. Ttie CietotRoy liciehnon Mann, well known
grocerimen, auccimbed ion will be given by Rev Coy
Murray
the third grade win
yesterday at 1 20 pm at the Mur- Garrett and
the Program
ray-Calloway County Hospnal His be in charge of
Gene Orr Miller president. urgdeath followed an illness ce three
es all prams of the community
months.
to attend.
meg cabin Key's home roan
Mr. Swann IOW • veteran of
World War U, having "reed with mothers will be tn charee of the
dOlb Milk= in the IturaFran social hour following the meetTheater Sr ten months. He was
affiliated with ha brothers, Robert and James Swann. in Elarinn's
Market on South Ch Street.

var

rim.

The Fortieth .Annivereary ef
Murray Chamber of Oonunerce
observed last night at the
nuli membership banquet at
Sender* Union Building.

the
was
anthe
eg

Public Invited To
Attend Service In
New Church Building

County Gets
Over $117,000
In EDA Grants

Bro. Willis McCracken
Will Be Evangelist
At Poplar Spring

Electric System
Tax Payment For
'66 Is Approved

Some days you just can't win
Here we run this thing about all
fishermen are liars or visa versa
and Walter Conner OrTIT1E•A running
.ln with a picture of the biggest
fish we ever saw.

4

Speaker On Monday

get for higher education since
1203 has been increased by six
lenses.
He welcomed lib Lily and Company to Mbrrey and Kentucky.
"Let me urge that you do not
Governor Edward T Breathitt. abac.ken and coast on these lauCommassoner of Commerce Miss rels," Governor Breathitt conductWill ed. "Set your sights ail higher
Catherine Peden. and Dr
Frank Steely were speakers for while you have the (give going
te.56SS.
the occasion and H Glenn Doran, and keep ahead"
President al the Peoples Bank,
Mies Peden told the large audNAME OMITTED
was named as the Chamber "Man ience that even with an unpreof the Year
number cif industries
cedented
The name or Mary Janice htor
comoo into Kentutky, her work
the
told
Breathitt
Governor
ton was emitted from the honor
(('analised Oa Page Six)
large audience or Chamber of
roll het at Calloway County High
guests,
Commerce members, their
School. Miss Morton is • sophoand guests ot the Chamber. that
more at Calloway.
The deceased was a member of
"I'm here to congratulate all of
!McCracken
Wells
Bro.
Baptist, Church and the ,
you" He mild that no new taxes
the
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Robert Perry Sunday &boot Class
have been needed in Kentuck,
Robert Vaughn of 101,0
that chuech
bemuse of the brooded lax base
Avenue. Murray, is a peUent at of
"Communities are on the bail"
the Fart Thorna.s Hospital in
of
pastor
Mrs
wife,
Vaught,
his
are
Leroy
Survivors
Rev.
in bringing in new industry and
Knoxville, Tenn He is In Room Mary Lou Outland Swann, 709 the Scotts Grove Baptist Church,
this has brooded the tax base,
410 for those who would like to Elm Street: one daughter, Miss Invites the public to attend the
Breathitt said.
•
send him cards or letters.
Dorothy Alice Swann, student et services on Sunday. March 211.
The state now has a $2 billion
Murray State University; one son. when the new building on the
—
dollar budget without a tax raise.
More than $117,000 in grants
Bro. Willis McCracken will be
Fred Swann, junior at Murray church grounds will be oocupied
He praised the outstanding Com- have been paid into Calloway
High School; three sisters, Mrs for the first tisne.
the evangelist for revtval services
munity leadership In Murray.
County by the Economic Developat Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Paul Piave of Redgefield, Ws.ahGovernor BreatiAtt continued by ment Administration
services will open with
scThe
pm.
710
at
2
1309
Swarm.
Lorene
27-April
March
ington, Min
look
may
that
saying
Kentucky
followSunday School at 10 am,
cording to Robert M Cornett, adBrother MCCiradten, a native of
Olive Boulevard, Murray. and Miss
to
its
seaforward
greaten
tourist
by the morning worship at 11
ministrator of the Kentucky Area
Lyon County. has served churches
Louise Swann of Aaheville. North ed
son in history. He said that when Development Office in Frankfort.
ens The new building is located
Cantina. two brothers, Robert
in the Paducah area and is now he
became governor the state's
on US Heshway 641 north of pastor of Eddy Greet Church near
Cornett, whose office handles
and James Swann, 1309 olive
a- state-level administrative
unemployment rate was we
duties
Murray.
Princeton. He was empioyed by
Boulevard. Murray.
bove the national average and to- connected with both !DA and
Plant
Atomic
Steam
the
Sanuiee
a
Rev Vaught has announced
day with many new industries en- Appalachian programs, said the
Funeral services will be heki
entering the
revival meeting to start Nanday near Paducah before
tering the state, it Ls well be- county's share of EDA dollars was
Saturday at 10:30 am. at the
wtfe
his
ministry
pastoral
He and
evening with Rev. W. D Lowry
low.
chapel, or the J. H. Churchtle Funpert of more than 131.5 million
three
of
parents
the
as the evangelist and Dale Baker, Dotty are
He pointed out that the bud. invested In the suite by the Federal Hams with Dr. H. C. Chiles
music director Mrs. Glenda Chris- sons
officiating.
ere] program since the first grant
The nightly services will feature
tman win be the pianist.
wa-s approved for'Kentucky a year
singing, special
hearted
warm
eveneach
held
be
will
Vernbe
Services
will
Active pallbearers
age Since /aet February. 43 proand welt
meditation,
for
music
April
Sunday.
througb
7'30
on Stubbieneld. Jr. Robert Perry. ing at
jects have been approved in the
filled presetting Saturday night
The Murray City Council met
Hilton Hughes, Bill Hamrick, R. .2.
state.
Judirc
County
Mathis,
short
•
in
James
pm.
Mr
00
5
at
yesterday
L. Ward, arid Paul Del. The memMeech 14 — SignalIn Calloway County, a waste
the 81.
session
of Trigg County, will be on
bers of the Hebert. Perry Sunday
USN, son treatment plant expansion proannounced
witness stand for the Lord speak- man Jas T. ibighes,
Mayor Holmes Ms
School Class will serve as an
Hilton C. Hughes ject was approved last May at a
ing from personal experience Mr. of Me and alni.
hat the Murray Electric System
honorary group.
Mur- total cost of $583,834 — 1117,000
Mathia Is a member of the church cif 406 MOMS Fourth Sweet.
in lwu of taxes" payment for
Interment will be in the Murray. Ey., is helping the US. At- in EDA funds. $201 704 in local
Brother MoCracten now serves
the yes.e 1066 had been approved
The traditional Good Friday ser- ray Memorial Gardena with the
Force mantling money and $175,060 from
Everyone is invited to attend isintic Elsa Amphibious
for payment.
vice will be held at the Lutheran arrangement* by the J. H. Chu,26th the US. DepartMent of Health,
The Calloway County Branch these services. "Come thou with ,PlrelliaillT) celebrate its
The Murray Electric System Church. Fifteenth and Main streets chill Funeral Home where friends
month, while Education and Welfare The prothis
anniversary
good."
Childhood
thee
of
do
will
Ageociation
we
$12,and
us
shout
the
Rev
ci
is
o'clock
7:30
the
thy
payment to
this everting at
may call
serving Omni the attack cargo ject was sponsored by the City of
Education will meet at Carter (Ntunbers 10:20).
sixteen's payment on Stephen %Walk, the pastor. wIll
500 and
ship UM Mutiphen (AKA-611.
Murray,
MOO,
School on Monday. March 27, at
the hospind tax is about
use as his subject "Let's Not Talk
Established In February of 1942,
On the state levee Cornett said,
four pin
making• total of 515,000 The "In About Dearth".
the force Is now 20,000 men strong, Kentucky is second only to West
Mrs. lAicinda Darnall. choral
lieu of hates" payment for the
On Easter morning the topic
and operates 00 ships of different Virginia in dollars gained front
director at Calloway County High
city schools amounts to $33,264.63 will be "Beyond Hope to Certainthe ElDA program on a per capita.
Her
tYPes.
Rev Cecil Burnett, pastor of School, will be the speaker
These tax payments were held ty". This service vie be at 1030
Units of PHIBLANT seccessful- basis. In total dollars. received, It
The
persons were cited by the
"Exploring
Four
be
will
subject
Kenby
Cumaction
the
when
Grove
North
Pleaaant
Sundny.
1006
in
up
a m on
behind
Calif°rule.
Department on ly spearheaded every major allied ranks earth
Police
Murray
.Music".
tucky courts forced the 100 per
Special music for the Sunday beetand Presbyterian Church. will Art of
in
North Michigan, West Virginia and Peninvasion
the de- =m11111)10113
to
-tine
amen
Thursday,
Caller
the
be
will
Hostesses
for
at
property
of
services
cent aseeentisent
service will be supplied by child- direct the pre-Easter
Africa and Europe during World niallnadt.
The Murray ren Of the Sunday lichoni and the
Preaterterien 80.100i teachers. MIS. Duicie Doug- portment records.
Curriberiend
taxation porpoees
teachers
The citations were to two per- War II.
Electric System has always been by students and faculty members Church, 348 Central Avenue, May- las, president. unites all
RECUPERATING
The Force's 26 years in existin Murray and Calloway County sons for improper registration, one
field, tonight
assessed at 100 per cent while of Murray State University.
person for public drunkennnss, and ewe reelect a history of military
These cervices are being held to attend.
other homes, businesses and inThe prelude and poettude will
of
Williams, father
W. P.
and
humanitarian
one person for ape:ding end not preparedness
dustry was ILSWeed at aoproxl- be played by the Trombone Choir this week, Tuesday through Frirelief in many land, bordering on James C. Williams, was removed
lights.
tail
any
having
CALLED
FIREMEN
the
When
cent
day
pm.
per
Berry,
at
seven
David
William
of
30
nudely
cornposect
Two ColliffiCIIIR were Investigat- the Atliunic Ocesn ancl the Car- Wednesday frorm the intensive
Rev. Burnette also serves as promethod of assessment changed Runyan and Ray Memel It will
Hospital
Department
by the City Police on Thurs- ibbean and Mediterrensan Haas. eerie unit at the
Fire
ed
Murray
The
Board
payments
this greatly reduced the
be directed by Dr Wayne Risley. dding of the Presbyterial
and again In ,Merimhts. Tennessee, after maIt
g
ai
praise
Unie
t
hzi
was
am.
14th
7.50
North
at
first
104
to
'Ilse
was
called
day.
the Murray electric System woad
A vocal sob will be rendered • Mitelons .and is the dereaminis
Hone to peace and its jor surgery on March 13.
am. The reported in Thursday's Ledger az for
have to make to the, City of Mur- by Professor Carl Rogers and
atean's Centibus minister at Mur- Street yesterday at 9.46
closet. Times and the other at 12:21 pen. Important part in proving that reported recovering weS from the'
ray and to the City School Sys- violin voluntary will be played ray State University. He also plaY; fire waa confined to a
at Cor- the Amphibious Force Ls indeed a operation. He is in room number
ed an important role in the otab- Firemen used the smoke ejector was at the posting lot
tem
by Professor Leo Blair
Hospital, Memphis,
smoke from the vette Lanes, but an accident re- "Vanguard in Peace and a Spear- 704,
the
to
remove
PresOmberland
the
Invited
of
to
liegment
Since ahe bedizen; of both the
is
attend
public
The
Tennessee,
by the Police. head in War."
port.
filed
was
not
house.
Mayfield.
at
church
byterian
these two special services.
(Continued On Page Six)

In trustiness education and finance
in 11017
He became executive vice-presiut of the Phyllis Baia In
1061-Tf• wee married in 1017 and
be and his wife have five Oink!.
ren
Doran is a member of the Methtclist churtet and has served on
the 'official board for many years
He has been actively identified
with many civic and educational
activities and Is one of the leaders in the securing of industry
for Murray and Calloway County.
Mr Dcran wes presented with
• handsome plague indicating that
he was named as the Murray
Chamber oi Commerce -Man of
the Year- for 1981
In steepen& the award. Doran
told tee audience that he was
accaptirsg the award for the countless people who served to improve
Murray and to make It a better
place in whieh to live

H Glenn Doran, president of
the Peopies Bank was nettled aa
the "Man of the Year" last night
at the annual Chamber at Com.
meree dinner.
Doran bas been active in Chamber wort for the past twenty
years and ham been Maims/lentil.'
In negotiations with both the Eh
Lilly Company and General Carbon as Clraphite
Donut was born in nkamay and
a graduate of ?furrow city
Is
schools. He witamied Tulane University. graduating in 1046 He
did gradtaile work at Ohio State
and received his master's degree

R. L. Cooper To Be

Kenturity lake 7 am 3542, up
02; below dam 3259, down 0.1.
Barkley Lake. 364.3, up 0.2; below dam 332 1, down 03.
Sunrise 5:56, sunset 8:12,
Moon vets 5 28 am
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James Hughes Is On Attack Cargo Ship

Services Are Planned
By Lutheran Church
For Friday, Sunday

Of

Calloway ACE Will
Meet Next Monday

or

Rev. Burnett Will
Direct Sunday Service

Four Persons Cited
By City Police
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Houston Coach Laughs At Idea is
WALLIS DRUG
Of Beating UCLA, But He May

W LEDGER & TIMER PURLIMMUIG COMPANY. bee.
at the Morro Ledo". The Callown TIM& lei The
Ilibm-Sorold, October 30, 11122, and the West Resslimblmo ammo
I,

Prione 753- 127/

JAIDIS C. WILLIAMS, PUSILIIIIMIS
sweerve lee nibs to MOM sag Adverliatog, Lenses to the Maio
or Public Veto* Mem which ki our opinion. are not for the beet
Marian at sts madam
NATIONAL
Madam Ave.,
baptismal
Cotared

irmas co..

WALLA=
11111
Tana: Time &
lithdoo Way Ten*, N

the Pest 011iog. Mutray, Kesmacky. tor traomaiamoo a
Mimi Clam Midler.

1111111111011TPnOgi RATIO: Ity Carrier fn Memo psi weelt$0, Mir milith
41,
16. In Calloway and ettialeing orandies, per year, MMO slowhere.

me,

-The OMMeadiag Clete Asset of a Commenin
lemilectry et Me Illow1Polese

lba
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Rouse Democratic leader earl Albert
refuting a Republican charge that the C,ongress had aecompLisheci little in the two and a half months since Us opening:
"We are well ahead of schedule and I see no reason at
this time why the Congress, cannot adjourn by the first of
August this year."
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Michael Smith, of the Pint Bluff
Commercial, one of two young reporters jailed for refining
to tell a grand jury the names of state legislators who reportedly had been offered bribes to vote for a bill to legalize gambling in Hot Springs, Ark..
"I talked to Commercial lawyers beforehand and they
told me'there was no statutory- basis for refusing to answer.
$o my stand was based on ethical grounds .
WASHINGTON — House Republican leader Gerald R.
Ford blaminga proposed tax increase for a ,decline in consumer spending:
"The tax increase request is hanging over the heads of
consumers and businessmen like the sword of Damocles"

LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Houston lar season, compared to 297 points
coach Guy Lewis lauobed harder and 15.3 rebounds per game for Althan anyone Thursday at the pos- andor.
sibility Of his Cougars upsetting topranked UCLA in the NCAA basketball tobrosunent saill-finala here to-

The Ahumesec
by l'afied Press lphonsaiisessi
Today- is Friday, Mardi Id the
gird day of MIR widi 21112to
f allos
•
The moon is betioess the first
and full atom
The toondieg star is Mars.
The etricilier deka are Venus
and Jupiter.
Fanner U8 Trapeury Secretor,'
Andrew Melton was born on this
day in la66.
Co this day in history:
In MO. the crowns of England
and Scotland were joined under
James V1 at Bootand.
In Mit German professor Robert Ka* announced his dlacovery of the pathogenic germs of
tuberculosis.
United
1034, the
States
granted the Philippine Lgands independence. effective July 4. 1846.
In 1966. the US Ranger rocket
tut the moon and trananinted back
perfect pictures.
A thought for the day — American author Washington Irving
once said: -A sharp tongue is
the only edged tool that grows
keener with constant use."

Stargell Is
Ordered To
Trim Down

PIG IN TIM PARLOR
ugh Oink yard a nuisance?
Is a noisy rodeo a nuisance? Is an
odorous benhouse • nuisance?
Consider stes estitUcion by the
Untied State* Surtrove* Court:
"A labia/30e me be Moray a
right thing in the wrong plate—
like a pig in the pador."
In other words, in complaining about an annoyance, it 14 not
ell0(Mh for you to point out how
looks, sounds, or smells. You
mast also entAv that it is not allproprime to the location.
For in the eyes of the law,
When you choose your residence

11, an

4s.
.

'
you

are also choosing your env.10-omen; Cnoose the amenities
and the excatemen of the city.
and you also choose its ciseter
and as dirt. They are a norrnad—
even auiiipentleu
feature of
urban bring. As one judge Put Al
"Without
emote.
Pittsburgh
would mite remained a very, pretty
"
Complaants about nuisances rosy
be Judged not on
in terms of
the general community or the
particular neighborho•xl but even
in tams of feet and inches. For
examine'

WASHINGTON — Sen. Joseph S. Clark. D. PIC,' one of the
12 Members of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee who
conferred privately with United Nations Secretary General
By GARY KALE
Thant.
UPI sports Writer
"I came back With the strong feeling that those of us
That little pinch in Wilkie Starwho want the bombing of North Vietnam stopped must re- gella waistline will keep him in
steaks a while longer
new our efforts."
Stamen. she had trouble bendug down to tie his shoelaces when
he came to the Pittsburgh trailing
amp Weengrbmg 236 pounda nes
horned to knot* cif the fat and report M 215 by opening day or face
a der slim in his pay check.
A loime owner was detaied an
gMn Willie loves to eeit and
For.—
behoid, the day eometh. that shall burn as an oven;
ihisibetion west rootlet _odors
likes to est well as do most ball
blown from the Imam met door,
and all the proud, yea and all that do wickedly, shall be stubOwego TIM money he =WO by
Wien the come sossilidesd that
ble —Malachi 4:1.
telMning down could pay his way
uhert was a mice shims 30 feet
God's judgment will come, and we will be held accountammo line restaurants.
ewe
able
Strligmettesemstres have paid off. w4Cbeen
an opertersent fP1111/of was
11. now down to 222. swung
11111111,
bleb sod for distance 'Thursday as granted refill time Oho Olableo
he Mooed out three hits and drove and etalOSI tuned aimed his vier br
in five runs during Pittsburgh's II-2 the swop* Meet* wren lbw boa.
Matta Mit.12111tbinett UN Olt , 91 591*.'c to the Loti.g.Pcl_118_blow was a two-run homer M the nored. the mere localsoo of the
annoyance is not the whose oltort•
eighth off Mel Ohm
Not every individual has the same
Tigers Rest Odds,
In alba exhibition pima, Detroit -threshoict"of irritaLkin. A imell
shestoet Bolligepre 11-0. Boston top- or noise that vexes one neighbor
1-4. Kangas Cin may leave another--sgually dose
pod Los Agg
Mopped lbs allsaim r White Bog 8-3, to the source — totally uncon▪ Idols roe weer lanoesota 9-4. cerned
But as a practical matter, the
the Yankees routed the Meta 12-3
Houston whitersahed Philadelphia, law mu* decide according to aver3-0. Sari Praneisto whipped Cleve- age, not individual. testa and
Flif() MI SI('( ONCERT 1 til 1 - 15
land 5-3 and California edged the sensibilities This, a cot,
Obicago Cabs 2-1.
to interfere with bias'
Bob Vests and Juan Marro back- stunt were irtuome only to •
ed Marmara hilleog with sight shut- especially nervous woman in int
sipeams Candanati TollY neertibortiood
out hob*
,
Peres helmeted for the Reds.
Even If it tried, the law could
Detroit scored mean runs in the not Mesa everybody. bievitab
The blockbuster story
Baltimore.
A
fifth inning to bury
II %Gold run afoul of Mow peop
of a fighting marine ,
three-nin homer by Willie Raton who in one
matte weirdo 'tor
and Jerry Loneope's two-run triple
that comes
alder all noises attendee
hug blighted the Tigers' 13-hit shigthose they mats thentiolve
mortar-screaming
feot Joe Sperm soul Dave Wickersham combined for a four-httter.
SUM
out of green
:Russ Gibson's three-run pinch hoIlitie GeeMer made it 10 cons..
hells and jungles!
mer enabled the Red Sox to heetNW*isoings in spring pitci,
Boston
Angeles
rightfielier r
tag
iP 11e Ilausteh turned back Pintai
George Scott suffered a contains dibble Ogi a one-hitter
and face bruises when he crumbed
Rimalliderase draw in Frank
1.•
• IP Sat 10.t. r
Into the wall after a John Kennedy Jangled *Ilk a triple hi the ninth
rz.z...04000LOR PainaviSion enema essisseell BOOS=
drive
end scored do Bob Minton's sato
Dumas Ubavarrla Hamer
Lice fly as ibe Gaols lion their
KC recovered fmm a three-non ninth Cocoas League gabie Henddeficit to defeat the White Hog with erson also hit a two-run homer in
the help of homers by Dave Call10011. She fourth. Leon Wagner tagged a
and Orsie Ohavarria. Pete Weed ago drive in the sixth_
,onneeted for Chicago Jack Aker
California beat the Cubs in the
'A as the winner and Fred Khios* ninth on • walk. Hector Lopez' singlaser
. tte
le and Len Ciabrielson's sacrifice fly.
St Louis capitalized on five unearned runs to trounce the Tido&
GAME
Bob Gibson gave up only- oto scud
tilt in the first five innings he workLEXINGTON ltjPli — Sports
'd -a homer to Tony Oliva.
Network Inc. sumounced Tho
The Yankees rapped Met pitching it will televise live awl in ruo
for 15 lute including four by Ray fifth annual Emit-West College AliBarker. who hit for the cycle Jack atar basketball game April 1 Air
i.bbs also hotnered for the Yanks Ume from Lexington's Memorial Coold Ruben Amaro drove in 'tires. liseum will be 2 p m 'ESTI.

A Bible Thought For Today

1E11 Tif 1114111 CLASSIFIEDS

igoor6
*

TODAY and SATURDAY

We Rave

Murray State
OpensT eason
Victory

n
u:olu
'ttto you est the idea that the 1
hopafigble get
Tegia°12
18 the sly the
fox, rlehto
rierYhodY
Intale of Mind for Wu upset ot the
against Lew Alcindor and compiny
With
The Cougars have their chance in
the second mine at Freedom Hall
By GALE GARRISON
tonight, atter North Carolina 16-4
The Murray state baseball teem
meets surprising Dayton 34-5 in the
opening mime at 7:30 p m. A ESTI. opened their 1967 season with a win
UCLA 94-0 is an overwhelming and a lost in a doubleheader with
favorite to advance to the finale Kontos State in the Little Rock
Saturday night and win its third Round bobbin Baseball Ambers*
NCAA crown in four years. North yesterday.
The Racers lost the first game 11-5
Carolina is a solid favorite over Daybut came back in the second game
ton
A sell-out crowd of 180000-phis wlJ and put the Kansas State team down
be on hand to ring down the curtain 3-0 behind the pitching of Don L.
Lee allowed only three. hits, iiipd
on the 1966-67 college bask.ettell
season that has been dominated by only one man reached third base. He
UCLA and its 7-foot-1 superstar AI- gave up two walks and struck out
five batters He also drove in Murcinder.
ray's first run with a single.
I don't think Alcindor can be deAll of the Racers runs Mae In
fen.seci."' Lewis said during one of
the second inning on four angles
his few serious moments at a news
and a fly ball_ Bill Cole and Mike
conference Thursday. "We have too
Pitaerald each singled, and Lee
touch respect for their other four
brought Cole home. Rodger Field
players to concentrate on hun."
mingled to bring in Piteendd, and
UCLA breezed past Wyorning 100- Dallas Grant hit a long fly to score
410. and University of the Pacific Lee.
Dave Cadieux lore the first game
110-84 to gain the semifinals. Houston defeated New Mexico State 50- after pitching three innings of no
58. Kansas 66-53 and SMU 83-75 en hit ball. Don Harris bit a triple in
the seventh win c.v.° on highlight
route here.
the Murray scoring.
Dayton. thr cindeealla team of
the tournament. won 69-67 in overFirst Game
time against Western Kentucky, ed- Murray State — 00) 000 500 5 4 0
ged Tennessee 53-52 and Virginia Karnes Mate
301 250 000 11 I 1
Tech 71-06 in the NCAA elimiliation
Siossad•Gaeso
rounds.
ISO SOS 000 3 7 0
Murray State
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COOK'S JEWELERS

TIME led
lEMPENATURI

DIAL

DAY OR NIGHT

WATCH

753,1363

REPAIRING

PI OPI fs BANK
of
Murray, Keritiseky

I

Fast. Dependable
-Guaranteed Service
Phone 753-16106
MO Main Street
Murray. Kentucky
'I

Miss Jennifer Riley, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ralph
Riley, student at Kirksey, won the Calloway County Spelllug Bee and will go to Memphis on April 28 Second place
won by Patricia Orr of Hazel, davghter of Mr and Mrs Fred
Orr. and third place was won by Hamp Brooks of Murray
Training School
& dinner honoring Mrs. Cloteel Butterworth on her thirty
year of service with the Southern Bell Telephone Compal
was held at Triangle Inn.
Bobby Joe Bury, son of Mt. and Mrs. Rudy Bucy of Murray, has been promoted With Capital Airlines.
Howie Crittenden, former MUrray State all-American. has

Dexter, Ky.
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Now, choose
Mercs with new breakerless Thunderbolt
ignition: 50,65,95
and110 HP,

Phone 753-2011

dB

or

Enjoy the performance and reliability
of super-powered Thunderbolt ignition in your choice of 4 new Mercs.
These "SS" models are the most
advanced, most efficient outboards
ever built. Now you measure spark
plug life in seasons instead of hours.
Pre-ignition is eliminated. The engine
starts instantly,idlesand runs smooth
as silk from slowest idle to full bore.
And because new Thunderbolt ignition has no breaker points to wear out
or replace, timing never needs resetting. Mercury introduced Thunderbolt
in '66. That makes it the only electronic ignition proved by the toughest
judges in the world-our customers.
See the outboards engineered to stay
ahead-at your Mercury dealer now.

Lilieg $L1.00 - Hydrangeas $100 up
Azaleas $5.00 - Geraniums $2.50
hrusanthemume $4.00

ALL KINDS

CORSAGES
Extra Nice - 3.00
We Telegraph Flowers
Get your order
in early while
selection
hi-good.

1r

19, 6, 9.8, 20, 35, 50, 65, 95 and '110 HP.
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Engineered to stay ahead..

MACK & MACK

Just completed his freshman seasOn with the Caterpillars of
Peoria, Ill He netted 233 points for a 11.7 average as his team
'finished with a 11-9 record. '

MACK
'
S
PAINT & HARDWKRL

F

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sai W. Main

rraxirsas
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We WW Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
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MURRAY LOAN CO.

3 DAYS ONLY

Ten Years Ago Today

—

1

000 000 000 0 3 3
North Otreiball. after • bruises( Kansas Abate
post-seams A.Usertit Cosa Conference tournament. defeated PrinceFIRST CUP
ton 78-70 and Boston College 96-80.
PERTH. Scotland •UPD — ScotAll-American Elvin Big I Hare. land came from behind to score an
a 6-8 forward, canoes the load for 11-5 victory over Sweden Thursday
Houston. Rbe average 387 points night and won its brit Scotch Cup,
and 15.4 rebounds during the regu- symbol of World Curling Supremacy.

*
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In Aurora - Phone 474-2344
Junction of Hwy. 94 Az 68 at Ky.
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An Open Letter
to Teen-agers
By Abigail

5• Ithe first time I realized how
17iuch my parents aired was the
Jay they took me to tte train depot
to see me off. \When my father mid
good-by to me, he broke down and
cried. I had never seen my father
cry before, and I won't forget It
as long as I live. I have had a lot
of Urne to think. I never tokl my
father I loved him. and I pose bodi
my parents a hard time when they
tad to guide me for my own good.
Now I write home every chance
I get, and I am trying to make tip
for all the heartaches I must have
caused them and for my failure
to be a better son When my need
have comes up I am going hane
and get acquainted with my wonderful psrents. I have wiltten this
letter in hopes that other thoughtleas teen-agers will webs Oto before
it'. too late. Monks. AbbY, for letting me get this off my chest.
D. D. H.• SAN DE1000

—

keeps the money herself. The children do not even know that I have
sent them a Oft.
Very soon a birthday is due. I
hove these children. my social motility is small. but I still saint, to
send these children money. How
atn I prevent the mother from
grabbing It?' The children are :sinks' high school students.
GRANDMA
DEAR GRANDMA: If you can
give the children the CASH, personal/y. do 30. If you must mall
your gift, conceal the five-dollar
card, and ask each child to let you
know bow he has spent him money.
The mother obviously cannot be
trusted. So don't trust her.
•••
CONFIDENTIAL TO ^A WORRIED FOREIGNER IN YOUR
COUNTR : See a doctor—an
medico, immediately. con prima,
"toot sweet-. chop chop. He will
understand,
•••
How has the world been treating
you? linked your problems on Dear
Abby. Box 80700, Los Angeles, Cal..
90089 For a personal. unpublished
Mir. endow a selt-ackkeeset
eissuped envelope.
• ••
Far Abby's booklet, "How to Have
a gayety Wedding." send $1 to Abby,
Rex Wee, Lou Angeles, Cal., 14001.

Mrs. aferrit Jordan returned
home Wednesday by plane from
Bryn Mawr. Pa., after a visit with
her daughter, W. Barker Lockett,
Mr. Lodtett, and her grandchildren. Ella Reed, Jennifer, Matt, and
Cindy Potts
Willie there Mrs. Jordan and
Mrs. Lockett made a train trip
to New York City and spent
Sunday on one of the sight seeing triers of the city. Monday,
they were in the audience of the
Mike Douglas television show at
Philad€:plua. She also made a
tour of the advertising agency of
Lewis & Gilam where Mrs. Lockett is media buyer. Mr. Lockett
as account executive with another
advertising agency in Philadelphia
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lockett of
Denver. Colorado. parents of Mr.
Lcckett, were also guests at the
Lockett home.
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Barker
Lockett left by plane from Kennedy Airport. New York City, for
a fifteen days' trip to Paris,
France, Madrid, Spann. and London England. They will tour the
European countries on a special
tour while there.
Mrs. Lockett won the trip as a
door prize at • a party given for
advertising executives by a Philadelphia Television Station alebrikUng the oompletion of their
new tower on November 20 of
last year The trip was for two
persons,,. aJI expenws paid

Murray Kiwanis Hear
Paul Sturm On
National Wildlife

Attention: Airman Second Class Jackie Cunningham —
Let's cut this celebrity bit! Saw your "ugly little mug" on the ,
front page also. Check your rank in the Double F, boy. Wond- •
er if you aren't a first. Junior will cut you down every time y,,
get smart! Did any other serviceman ever get "busted" BEFORE he was promoted?
Jackie is due a promotion to Airman First Class in an, other two months. Somebody jumped the gun on this deal.
'Congratulations son, you're our own little smart aleck. Have
been working on a very special surprise for you, "nigh on to"
three months now. You may be too old to read it by the time
By LES
it's completed but just watch the hometown "Friends and
Hickman County 'Cooners . . . We've been trying since Fun" column.
•
•
•
Tuesday to get your special event mentioned Next to the •
The Calloway County Conservation Club received( 1000
Ledger St Times, Martin Oil Company is the best method Of
spreading good news. We have posted a notice on their bulle- birds this week from the Kentucky Dept. of Fish and Wildlife
tin board, of your special 'Cooning event coming up Sunday, Resources. The birds were received at three days old. The
March 26th. This event offers three different contests, and birds will be raised and given to members of the Conservation
Club. The department says these birds will be old enough to
a total of seven trophies will be given.
Approximate starting time: 10:00 a.m. for the Drag Race. reproduce this year.
The Jackson Purchase Gun Club also received 500 birds
Immediately following the drag will be the Treeing Contest.
and have turned them over to the Conservation Club to be
The Water Race should begin about 1 p.m.
Trophies to be awarded: 4 to Water Race winners; 2 to used for the same purpose
This effort is hoped to improve hunting in this area. All
Drag Race; and 1 to Treeing Contest. Is that seven? Where's
hunters that are interested in joining the Conservation Club
the aspirin?
Junior is moving mountains and earth (can't find any contabt any of the officers: President Herman Moss; ViceHeaven to move) to get there. Thank you fellows for the President, Al Blum; Treasurer, L. D. Flora.
invitations and offers of transportation. We needed both.
It is the plan now to attend this event as this will really be
something to see.
CALLOWAY 'COONERS . . . FALL IN! Let's try to get
more Calloway men entered in their event than there were
Hickman hounds and hunters entered in the Twin Lakes
hunt!
As a special favor to Fins 'N Feathers, please back the
Hickman club. It takes a "wad of dough" to sponsor an event
like this. The fellows (that we have met) in this club are
genuinely nice people. Good sportsmen all the way. If you
don't really care about these events, at least see the side
show. Junior is starred as the "fat lady in the circus" also
doubles as the town's clown, among other things we've been
called.
COME TO OWENSBORO
Burna Club, Twin Lakes members and ALL Calloway boys,
please dieet us at the Hickman County Clubhouse, SUNDAY,
MARCH 26th.

Fins
'n
Feathers

HEAD THE LEDOE)I'S CLASSIFiEOS

This Is FORD Country
And We're Celebrating

National Wad Life Week was
observed by the Murray Kiwanis
Seventy dogs from six states participated in the Calloway
Outs at, the Thursday night meet- County Field Trial Club's field trial the past weekend. This
DEAR /ABBY: I have nine granding at the club Paul Stamm. Wild was the largest number of dogs that ever participated in a
children I send each one a check
Life Manager of T.VA. — Land weekend event on the West Kentucky Management Area. A
for five dollars on his birthday, as
• • •
Between the Lak.es was the speak- large gallery
well se at Christmas. I am
enjoyed the beautiful weather and seeing the
of the evening
tressed_ One mother shale hex' childLOSE ('OSTELLO
large entry of dogs handle a lot of quail.
are
three
that
there
Paul
said
rens chedra anther than. and
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — The
The trial was divided into four stakes, puppy, derby,
Philadelphia 78ers lost their second kinds of wild life ere:humid, the shooting dog and all age. Winners in the puppy stake were:
only
that
of
the
thinks
kill,
kind
guard in two clays Thursday when
First, a Pointer owned by Dr. Becknell, Lexington; Second, a
the team learned Larry Costello will the kind that thinks only of pro- Pointer owned by
Fred Given, St. Louis, Mo.; Third, a Pointer
be sidelined for the remainder of tecting and preserving, and the
owned by .1. B. Bell, Murray. Winners in the derby were: First,
the National Baaleetbal Association kind in between that thinks of
SERVICES
both providing pang for the hun- a Pointer owned by Sam Salyer& Clarksville, Tenn.; Second,
playoffs sdh a knee injury.
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
ter and protecting the various I a Pointer owned by Ferrell Miller, Murray; Third, a Pointer
Murray, Kentucky
. species
owner by Floyd Hankins, Clarksville, Tenn.
Sunday at 11:00 A.111.
DAVIDSON =LEASED
Paul presented a film prepared
Winners in shooting dog were: First, a Setter owned by
DavTed
(UPI)
—
Fla
TAMPA,
2rnd Wednesday at 11:641 P.M.
by the Kenituaky Department of Ferrell Miller, Mur:ay; Second, a Pointer owned by Nathan
relief
Reds'
Cusallatt_
id-10o.the
— ALL WELCOME —
Fish and•Wildilf• showing the sir- Sholar, Mayfield; Third, a Setter mined by Billy Erwin, Hazel.
pitcher who weirillst twice March
The Bible Speaks to You
game aniinah and birds preWinners in the all age were: First, a Pointer owned by
a
outaatie
10 during an
Station WNB8 - 1340 KC
valent in Kentucky and the hun- Ronnie Powers, Clarksville,
a
Tenn.; Second, a Pointer owned
from
local lounge. ws. gaoggi
ters in the field taking the game. by John Watson,
Sunday at 8•15 am
••
Eldorado, M.; Third, a Pointer owned by
hi...vital here TWIN* hid returnTim filen showed quail being. a.
Beek-nen,Lexington.
,ed to milhoena-KAIIIIIIKla to ea— led''WEN- dogs— and- glispleyed
cuperate.
The group enjoyed lunch at the clubhouse on the Managethe "Kentucky startrarnanatop" in
tugging than. AB types of game ment Area both days.
•
•
•
native to Kentucky was shown
being hunted. The little cottonMr. Ferrell Miller and J. B. Bell, it's no wonder you genttail and the larger swamp rabbit, lemen
are such "smart alecks" Congratulations boys, and to
the raccoon, squirtels. wood chucks
all the other winners. Billy Erwin. Hazel, congratulations to
and the red fax all being hunted
you! You're from home. Are you a stuffed shirt, or may we
with the aid of dogs
Areas are provided in the state have a picture of your Setter.
That's a low blow! You didn't even mention the names
where hunters with primative Instruments can take deer with mus- of the Bird Dogs. Who do you think earned these trophies?
sel loading flint lock rifles or For shame!
•
! bow and arrow.
•
•
I There are oho many ducks,
Of
the
four
Bills
Company,
the one pictured
Oil
at
Martin
I geese, and grouse to be taken as
Yellaw claimed HE was the "main one" until he got 'busted".
well as doves.
Gene Hancock of the West Pa- His parents, Robert and Gladys Etherton, have been "winterducah Club, Lt Gov of Division ing" in Florida until recently. They are now at home, on
Avenue, Kentuoiry-Tennessee Kiw- Dogwood Drive, Murray.
Met Mr. Robert Etherton for a brief moment, and got
anis International was a guest of
the club and urged the club to the distinct impression HE Ls the main one (when Mrs. Etherincrease the membership and keep ton isn't around that is!) The boss said he had some uneasy
Kiwanis "building".
moments there for a while during his stay in Florida. Says
he read the Double F to keep track of "his boys". Near the
Closing season for the 'Cooners, all inclicatiOns led him to
believe Martin Oil had closed down, and his staff had headed
for 'Mon country. Thank you sir, for the roses!
— —
Mrs. Gladys Etherton is an enthusiastic fishing pro Mo
The funeral fix Mrs. Saly Tay/or Rhodes of Royal Oak, Mich , tells us she Ls a good fisher-lady, how about that? Bet SHE
was held lofty at one p.m in Ls no stuffed shirt. She will bring us a fish to photograph, bet
the chapel of the Max H. C:hur- ya!
Mr Etherton enjoys fishing and bowling. He's pretty fair
ohtl !amend Home with Bro. Robert Usrey officiating. Burial was with the "tall 'Coon stories" also Very nice couple
In the Terngde HIS Cemetery.
Palbearers were Joe Underwood,
C. D. Higgins. Leon Coursey, Ray
Gene Countiey, Aubrey Hatcher,
, and Cecil Taylor.
AMIC11101 11.1111
apt 11.4/
WW1?
Mrs. Rhodes, air IS, died _Monday at 5.30 pm. She is survived
a
by a idaughter, Mrs Bill McKeel,
a son; Louis 111bOom5ck and two
brothers, T. W. and Andrew Taylor of Alm°. She was a member
of the Oblates of await at Palmersedie.
The Max H. Churchin Funeral
Home wee in charge of the arrangements.

I
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Funeral Of Mrs.
Sally Rhodes Today

(11";;iiipt7
MEMBERSHIP BADGE!
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE !
BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALL MEMBERS!
e,„1,,1111/1111

NOW YOU KNOW

BRENDA FINK, age 2 years, celebrates at Jerry's
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Fink, So.
16th Street.
0

jeaffi Restaurant
So. 12th Street

Murray, Ky.

POWELL'S OPPONENT —
Named by New York City
Republicans to run against
Adam Clayton Powell, deposed Harlem Democratic
representative, for his vacated seat in the House, Sirs.
Lucille Picket Williams, an
attractive, 50-year-old grandmother, tells newsmen she
wants "to demonstrate to the
people of America that not
all Negroes endorse the antics" of Powell.

SUPPORT

Wendell Ford Rally

Don Kell, and other "camera bugs" please take your cameras and HELP!
•
•
•

tuoimunnunummim
'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

•

frr THZ.Ek.

•••••

Resident Back From
Trip To The East

DEAR ABBY: I am in the United
States Navy I love the service, but
most of all. I love my parents. Before I came into the service I felt
I knew Just about everything. I
was sure my parents no longer
needed me. and all I could think
of was the day I would be "on nil

,

by United Peen International
Alaska 11/11•• discovered by a
Daniels asegaser. Oapt Vitus Bering, In 1741 operating under a
commission from the Russian government

Bill Etherton
This "smart aleck" is an Angus cattle man. He owns approximately 20 head, at present. The only redeeming quality
junior can find in Bill's favor is the fact he owns our favorite
Bluetick lady,"Queen"! Good morning Judge!

APRIL 1-11 NOON —SPORTSCENTER
Lunch Will Be Served

WENDELL H. FORD
for

Ford tor It Governor Conon Moe— Cm

14

UEUTENANT GOVEMOR

Thompson S.C.

Thank You Merchants
Again, the Merchants of Murray have given their full support to the basketball team by
displaying the traditional "Red Towel" for the Murray-Western game, in the windows
of their tominesses. This spirit of cooperation has been instrumental in providing excellent community relations between the students of Murray State University and
the merchants of Murray. The Veterans Club wishes tai_t4lankall the merchants listed
who pledged their support to Murray State University by displaying the "Red Towel".
Adam's Shoe Store
Bank of Murray
Barrett's Shell Service
Beak ek Son Hardware
Bilbrey's Appliance Store
Big Apple Cafe
Boone's Laundry
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Calloway Co. Lumber ('ompany
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Campus Casual Shoppe
Capri Theatre
Chuck's Music Center
Clifford's Gulf
College Shop
Cook Jewelry Shop
Corn-Austin Co.
Corvette Lanes
Crary Horse Billiards
Dale & Stubblefield
Dr. Louis C. Ryan
Dollar General Store
Early Bird Oil Co.
Enix Interiors
E. Blankenship Auto Parts
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Factory Outlet
Family Shoe Store
Fauett Bros. Gulf
Fenton & Hodge
Furches Jewelry
Gino's Submarines
Graham & Jackson
Hazel Cafe
H. D. Daily, Jr., Optometry
Hendon's Phillips 66
Holiday Inn
Holland Drug
Holcamb Chevrolet
J&S Oil Company
James Adams IGA
Jeffery's
Jerry Roberts, Cont.
Jerry's Drive-In
J. L. Strader Grocery, Hazel
Johnson's Grocery
Johnson's Sinclair
Jones Cleaners
Jones Restaurant
Kiddie Sorrier
Kuhn's Variety
Ledger & Times
Lee's Cafe
Lerman Bros.
Littleton's
McClard's Shell
Mademoiselle
Maple Leaf
Max Churchill Funeral Home
Merle Norman Cdametic Studio

Mid Towner Motel'
Murray Auto Parts
Murray Beauty Salon
Murray Cablevision
Murray Drive-In
Murray Home & Auto
Murray Loan Co.
Murray Machine & Tool
Murray MartinlyIng
Murray Wholesale
National Stores
Outland Bakery
Ots•en's Food Market
Palace Drive-In
Parker Motors
Parker's Super Market
Patty Ann's
Peoples Bank
Production Credit Ass'n
Purdom & Thu
n Insurance
Purdom's Applia
Roberts' Oil ('o
ny
Roberts' Realty
Roberson's Hi-II Burger
Robin Leigh Shop
Rogers Electric & Glass
Rudy's Restaurant
Ryan Shoe Store
Sam ('alhoun Plumbing
Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales
Say-Rite Discount Drugs
Scott Drugs
Sears
Settle-Workman Co.
Shirley's Florist
Sherwin-Williams Paints
Sholar Delco
Shroat's Meat Market
Smith & Son's
Sonny Hooks'
Stokes Tractor
Suiter's Shell
Superior Laundry
Susie's Cafe
Taylor Motors
The Cherry's
The Hut
Thomas Honda Sales
Thoroughbred Drive-In
Thurman Furniture
Trenholms Drive-In
Triangle Restaurant
Tucker Realty
Uncle Jeff's
Valentine Printing
Varsity Barber Shop
Wallis Drug
Ward-Elkons
West Side Barber Shop
Western Auto Store
Wylie's Pizzeria
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Miss Anisette Firks
Honored At Coffee
At The Lamb Home

The Ledger & Times ..
.

L_War44.41,
Social Calendar
flaggaday. Mardi SI
The Oaks Countr) Club will
bokl
Saar
Mitt M gen
am be abildren nee and under
and dm to mire years of age
Seth shin! as Madto trtag
Marge eggs. The Ommiteeis
composed of Kay Ra,y, obearmisa,
Jeannatte ?umbra Gieeda Boone,
and Dans Steal,
•••
The Hem" Abemrs Amodolikm
will ban its mammal emoting
at
the Basel Solna mem pm. Dr.
Ample Mellor of Renton eoll be
the weaker gad the mas4 will be
served by ledaes of the South
Asmara Grove Chun&
•••

LIRDISIRR & TIMIS —

Mrs. Earl Warlord
And Class Present
Program For PTA

tartan.

Mue Amine Ports, whose raernage to awry Botta, Jr., was an
event ut March X. wee the honored guest at • mornmg coffee
on INaistlay, himeia 21.
lioneems wore MIte. Madelyn
Lamb, at wines bear the party
was held, late Alfred Lindsey.
Jr., BEL John Minna, hdra.
licsera, ll3I.
MOM
Gess* were greeted at the door
by Mies Lamb, Mies Pests, her
mother. Mrs. Rupert F. Parts,
and the mother of the groom-tohe, Mrs. Harry Sett& lir., of Foilon Clay, Oklahoma.
Atlas Parts chose to wear Iran
her trouseasu an A-line frock of
blue linen wee a corsage at white
Owatonna
The refreinmen t table in the
Mums room was covered wild an
Imported out wort linen doe
sail hold
antergriace, A footed
Italian bowl falai with whim daffodils and yellow Pup mums.
Other appoiennenis went In elver.
Deelgambil redreehmonia Were
served be IN ssaprcalraillik tarty guests who toiled bedeligh IN
hours of ten and elown-thirt7
o'clock in the Morning.

llitra Bari dibelterd and the
•••
Safealarin Maas at Austin
The Arameem Legion Auxibary •
toll meet at the Legion Hall at Pted the prograde tor the
two pm R. L. Comer will be the Audio Ilinaestaro &boa P.TA
guest meat& Mrz. Rosa Ann on Mandl id at 3 le Vale& In
Childers and Mrs I. a Key will the aftentoon.
The atudials migrated inambe the host/mew
oral ostmories inoluding their re• ••
do:ease to questIons by Mrs WarBeta Stoma
werenty will
ford. group singing, and the
meet at the swig haIao
play of the bed houses which
Drive at seem pm
mai seedernt had made On each
...
The
Progressive ThameamMes lalai home the dude= had placed
Club will meet In the tames elf a Mad she% he bad made and
Mrs. Newton Minim 1701 Callo- nodal
In recormucri of Curl Scout
way Avenue. at seven p.m.
We
Troop M. the Junior Owl
• • •
hosoit Temp tam Aemlea
March 2i
Mewed
The Alpha Department of the
The ILNU.sey School PTA will tir manna with a dig wreath, Ilhis induesii Itter taresonta/Bazar. Woman's Club MS have meet at the oohed at
7:110 P.M. tiMe
of the ithilirinia Hag and
an opip miming with as nose kr the program
• • •
by the Dame
the Amax Giri Scout flag the
Shigheill at the dub home Sea- teem. ooached by Larry
Dalin, of pledge
bligas MS be Membenes Robert N. Calloway Oman,
of atieglence be the Dag,
111*
gto
osegi. William Barter, Woad osecouve tamed will emit IA Mei and the *MOP of "Anialle•"
The 0111 Shout prorate was re01111110, Thomas Brown, Jimaile pm
pealed by IN Ora *ter *Mob
ilhod, and Mae Mildred liageber
• • •
The Women's Amodation of
IN gable were retired
•••
Wednesday, March 211
A• Ws ado
Mra. Schen Ilionisby. president. TIM Preibytertan Mira IFIS on._
be hillbe lbe Murray State Umverseiy
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gtre meeting MO thoughts
tendent Peed Waft einl present openza
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IN program. -Where Do We Go on
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school three* Mird grade childDevotional Mader woo Mrs.
Pedal Meer airs Hornsby Is
ren of the Calloway Camay CounMasons Banos who also maile
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that
ever"
The
All
rooter
Went
Day
costume
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•
tem. Ira Kemp, eisaisimn, Mn
Gary David Walla:larger, and the
Anna Kohn, meatball. Mrs Oione
church pastor, Jeered' White and
Porta.
cowman
pro-tem,
Mrs
RobYO1 TAKE NO CHAN(wW TU
Wife Connie The food was so
bie Mem. Adah, Mrs Opal
Mounted UM two fishertztan friEmmen,
Ruth.
Mrs Janet Roe.
TRADE WITH ...
ends of the Loving% Mr Lewis and
War, Mn Guar Getfkln. MarMir fiord of bilmourt, wore mead
tha, Mrs likaeleite Robinson. Meto the table after Si. young
Plota, Howanl Mclagety. warder pronk
tean, John Roe. wenn,'
Aifter the meal. the eroup song
Murray. Ky.
At the ekwe at the ineeling refolk and robigious moms lite MIfreshments were served to the
lowship was cdholuded by a group
LARGE VOLUM — LOW PROM
thirty members and visitors by
prayer ism by Gary
Woltinierf•••
Mm AMIN. Annum and Mrs.
"Service Built Our BusInese
Ilveryone west their way — boot
Prances Churstal.
to hooka, etc — having had a
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
•• •
very wondeftul time at the Lawins Janine

Johnson Home Scene
Of Associatienal
Meeting On Monday

Poplar Spring YWA
Hold Mission Study
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The Bank of Murray

Congratulates
the People of

MURRAY
— and

CALLOWAY COUNTY

Friendship Night
Planned By Eastern
Star At Meeting

Loving' Hosts For
College Students
Tuesday Evening

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

On The Good News Released This
Past Tuesday By

PARKER MOTORS

1111111111111111111

1111111110it

Hazel Cafe
a

* AIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH I
We Cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS . . . 492-9785

glilliffill111111111111111111111

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Ket wren
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS.
and
Nlerra y, Renton, Hazel,( alvert City, Mayfield, Fulton

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
584-2446
256-8007
Murray

Memptiti _ _
St Louts
___ 753-1717

525-1415
CE1-3275

maisix4e WesT 1441111414WIPP STATES

Lydian Class has
March Meeting At
Billington Home
Mrs Guy Billowy:in evened her
lovely amine on Ilmilsve Ihrom for
the mee'thig at the Drama Sunday School Clam at Si. Paha
Baptist Church held on Tueeday.
March 14. at omen ()Meet in the
evening
The devotional Breaker for the
evening wee Mrs Edgar Frac* who
gave an inipirtng tad on -Frimar, cawing with prayer, oho
was introduced by Mns Grogan
Athena, &minima of the gram
In dame.
Mrs. J. I. Ploskt. claw teacher. conducted the bustneas .Ion In the SIISPINOP at the pressbent and the vice-Oesident The
opening prayer was by Ka Stan..
ford Andrus.
• domed calor end coffee were
served to the following Miestlames
Lee Warren Fox. Clinton Rowlett.
Grogan Rebels, J. D. Rayburn,
Edgar Pride, J. I Rcelck. Rumford
Andrtug. Guy Blihrigeoh. and Dr.
Elizabeth Bell. .
In dhente of arrangionene• we
the Mahe
at agesdome•
Roberta. BiBthipton. Cecil Pao-hall
Ofiga 11111111110111l. ORM Outland,
and Odell Hawes

• ••

Personas
Mr and Um mime Weems
and daughter L. mug the
weekend la choloows., twiL
frith her meg end MOM.
Visited polies of ILM
Were
•••
Terry and Larry Boyd at Raid
Part. Mitt.
spend their
week', Euler Maths with their
grandparents, .111t. Old Mrs Domini& Boyd

TERMITE
CONTROL

Eli Lilly & Company
With this fine fine moving into our community the progress of Murray and Calloway County is assured.

BANK OF MURRAY
'THE FRIENDLY BANK'
MAIN OFFICE

• LielltNSFJ)
• 1110NIH2)
• INSURED
FREE INSPFATIONS

DOWNTOWN BRANCH

4th & MAIN

le 753-7990

5th & POPLAR

-

MILL'S

MEMBER

Interest

We Pay 5c
'
e

I'

. D.I.C. We Psy 4ci- Interest

Termite & Pest
On Time Deposits

Control, Inc.

•

od

On Regular Sayings

tet

er.
a
•
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IN MEMORY
...
,In memory of our daughter, dear i
i 1.)eleral State Market News SerMile Debbie.
vice, Friday, March 24, 1967 KenWe miss thee so all through the day 1 Lucky Purchase-Ares Hog Market
wherever we go,
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations.
All thriaigh the night how lonely Receipts 850 Head, Barrows and
V•
'
•
./A P-3 •i-IIRF • Fit iv • r-,1-1 ; • ;
Gilts 25 cents Higher: Sons, Steady.
it seems for rio little Debbie to U. S. 1-2 190-210 lb& $17.75-18.25;
wake US out of our dreams.
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 lbs. $17.00-1725;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lba. 81525-16.25;
ed, contact Willie Vinson 498-822t
We CMGs her as others do sunshine
Dolphus Myers, 492-8212, or Noble
SOWS:
NOTICE
Services Offered
weary hours,
Knight 753-3730.
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. $15.00-16.00;
38-27-P
LET US REVIVE the beauty of yaw We miss her as other do sunshine U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs. $14.00-15.00;
CHEROKEE BOAT and Johneon
and flowers,
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service, carpet. Experienced carpet cleaners.
U. S. 2-3 450-600 lbs. $13.00-14.00.
motor. Like new. Cial 753-7168.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M Sand- Bridges Rug & Carpet Cleaning. Call
Daytime
or
nightime,
wherever
we
61-21-C ers, Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky, 753-4609.
ITC
••
April I4-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE on nice cornHELP WANTED
Dear little Debbie we miss you ioo.
er lot on South llth Street. Has
Sadly rreseed by mother, father,
family room, part basement, builtALUMINUM SIDING
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
WAITRESSES AND Car-Hops are
in ittr-conditioneg, drapes, T. V. anSALE
needed at the Palace Drive-In. AO- sister, brother, grandfather, grand:.,
MOW] OUCIO IiJEIU
teing. Poeseesion June lat. All this
ply at the Palace Drive-In In person. mother and Granny, ant all wile
539.50 Per Sq.
3•Ownon
ACROSS
MMSU MOM OW
knew and loved Let'.
for $8,750.
4-Want
P3Mg1M UM CJED
Installment Complete
NEW 4-BEDROOM brick in Whitlairs
5-Spoor
Words cannot begin to express
nell Estates, 2 full ceramic tile bathe,
illertsca of
6-Pair (abbr.)
NUE4PCITEJ
- Limited Time Only the feeling in our heart to all our
At The Marto'
hemmer.
COU MOO
7-irench erects
carpeted throughout, dining rouie
and
neighbors
who
wonderful
friends
8-Beverage
MO naliWOCE ME
5-Year Financing
11-first mailer
utility, outside storage at rear 01
EMMET
of
grief.
MGR
helped In our days
WIN
9-Temporary
12-Yield
CAPRI THEATRE Box CATice opees
carport, one of the larger and better
MURRAY ROME IMP. CO.
shelter
14-C3minese
was
homes in Murray, $36.500.
Condaily at 1:00 p. m., Stereo Music
IRMO
The Family of
10-Goes In
697 South 4th Street,
15-fuel
LARGE 3-BEDROOM brick on South
OOR MU OWEIWZL
cert from 1:00 p. in, to 1:16 p. in.,
11-Beg
Deborah Ann Newberry
Phone 753-4506
12.H•raidee
OMR
leth at Kirkwood. Has den, dining
13-Doctrine
Continuous Showing from 1:16 daily
tip
grafted
- 1TC
16-Caudal
room, large kitchen with builtzln
TPC
111-Finosh
appendage
range, garage, carpet. electric heat,
20-Faces el
19Coved ones
47•Ronian
34 Chief god of
storm, doors and windows, on large
21-Country of
prenint
wItghla
Memphis
FOR
RENT
23.0tambIli
corner lot. This large roomy house
49•1relarid
36 Repulse
Asia
52-Scold
384811101.
37 Putts up
meetly
22.took
Is a bargain at $20,500
APAFtMENTS For Rent New ef54 Stall
38 Undergarment
25 Slumber
2441.111011 Old
2-BEDROOM brick with den, utility, ficiency for college boys. Call 763-,
37-Symbol for
40 Stretcher
211-Ndesi WAR,
27-Native of Asia
teduraun
41
Killed
garage, living rootn, extra large lot 4466 or 751-0660.
291=as
April 10-C
30-Mors rational
58 Teutonic deity
44 Breaks
located near univeratty
31suddenly
60-Brother of Odin
32-Man's
'urns
SEASONED
OA CIO33-Harrast
ROBERTS REALTY Co., 505 Maai, NZWLY MCC/RATED 2-bedroom
iv' 0 7 * 9 10
35-Ciet
Mi 2 3 4 S VW'
Phone 753-1651.
1TO apartment with carport. Phone 761Wedsledlpied
*.M
74011 after 6:00 p. in.
31-31-C
•X*12
at
•••••!:
FEMALE HELP WANTED
19 Bockats
3-BEDROOM HOUSE with large
it6,17
14:V.113
14
42 Spanish WWI
K.'
•.
_utility room plumbed for washer and
.:*le,
i..:.,1
43-Tolls
MAID FOR MOTEL work. Part or dryer. On nice lot. New kitchen cab22 0
Is
19 ::.u20
4.546atal beheer
25el.e.,
Tull Urns. Apply in person only. MkT- inets, sink and floor covering. Com_a
26
i1
24
towner Motel
M-36-C pletely DIM both with new floor cote'-'5
7'-:
.;
L',̀64
Germany
-32
3O3t
wing.
Newly
decorated
throughout.
29
"AVON CA.I.LING"-Earn nioney
50-14usic: se
Rosemable rent. Good location at
wee.-Ibis pleasant way. Territory open in
3: ,.....:-135
MR33
CHOOSE?
YOU
610 Bread Ant. See Baxter Bilbrey
HOW
S
51-Short 'acne.
'
I. ,.:-;•,::,
Stella area. Write Evelyn L. Stem
40 41
1 39
or John Simmons, phone 753-5617.
53 Couple
36 37
Avon
r.,Shady Grove Road. Mar-.
55-Note of scale
•Ale
M-24-C
kin Ky.. 43064.
38-36-C
44 045
WOOD NOT SEASONED PROPERLY
:e413
56 Reeneentative
'el,
42
e
59 Confirmed
WtLL SPLIT, *PPP 5I4 RINK
4-ROOM HOUSE,short distanoe off
49 '
.
•••.:
40
47
46
Wiser
41
WANTED
Vandalic Road, 8 neente drive to
-NOT HOLD GLUE OR PAINT
:•:!.
'
61 Hebrew
t"•':55
'
town. Restful, quite place to live.
eA•C•,.}., 53
' rfi
31
32
festival
4.2k,.
PART OR ruu,TIME work desired.
•'•',:*•,.
UPENDING ON ITS USE, CRACKS,
Reasorable Call 753-1348 or see Mrs
to
SS
•
f.:•119
Married. 43 years of age. Retired
37
56
DOWN
Joe B. Smith,
38-28-C
KNOTS, COLD,SAP, BAR_,K HOLES
from U S Army, three yews buskPRNECT
YOUR
1
Border
WILL NOT SPOIL
ing. college. Own tranipaitalteca. THE EattlASSY, large two-bedroom
2 Three toed
free to travel Experienced in hos- apartments: carpeted. Individual
lhatr by tied Festers tyndicate, Inc.
sk4h
SPECIFICATIONS
HAS
ITS
EACH
JOB
work.
Phone
pital and warehouse
beat and alt-conditioning. Furnished
1011.04/ 1,/EN CORRECTI4'.1
AND
38-24-0 or unfurnished, 105 So. 12th Si,
753-8291 or 753-11038.
753-7614.
H-M-29-C

HOG MARKET

• `,ELL• RENT • SWAP•i-IIRF • BUY•SELL.RENT.`
7
1WAFD • /AIRE • Bl lY • SELL.RENT • SVVAC-• HI i-IL •

LOW COST
FOR

SALE

SAM DEW Do Mir esti rug and
upbeineer delledeff
Blue Lustre Pang dog= diengetner 11
Bouts Bardware.
rY OMMIIIR OW
MOW, LOWEI
Drove leitivaly, 19 scree With lots,
btiOlves7 inontage Mee 6-room
house, deal* heat, au-000ditioned.
carpet, iniiild on floors, panelled
den and coicred bath fixtures. Uttlity room weth abarer, lawatory,
washer and dryer lineellegion, doe
garage, atoOk tarn, mit) and otter
nice buildings. Good feriae. Oall
M-24-0
435-4366.
rlOOD QUALITY Cial3 TIERISH
Lay, approximately 60 lb wellitta Per
tale. Call Farmington Sweet Peed
346-=5 or nights 346-3681.
M-34-0
NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK veneered home near Southinde Shopping
Center, all city utilities, central heat
and air conditioning, top quality
carpeting throughout, 2 beautiful
tile baths, kitchen has genuine pecan
*panelling, GE refrigerator, range,
dlahwasher and disposal, arge utility
romn, outaide storage and double
carport. Located on a fine lot. This
attractive home may be occupied Immediately. To purobsee from owner
call 753-3379 ot 753-4363
M-24-C

MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS

BY OWNZE now 1-bedroom brick
house with central heat and airconditioning. two UM ba, large
family room off Of pato. Kitchen
with dish weber, gaitilige diePutsil•
built-in stove and elitin. maw
Carpeted living moon Mid 4111ARWWOR
hall Also utility races. Whilde *rage room and double carport. Priced right, with loan available to
qualified buyer. Phone 753-3903.
'65 criEvRozEr pick-up, long wheel
base, low mileage, very reasonably
pricied. Blakely Grocery, 780-1464.
M-25-P
5-ROOM BRICK house, two bedrooms, ceramic tne-bath living MOM
dining noom, kitchen and large utility room, with garage. Prat
-Weill'
aew inside, carpet wall-tiq-wall
throughout, new draperies, air conditioner, kitchen stove, table and
chairs, T. V. anetana, electric twat
large lot, with workshop in back
yard. Can be seen on Concord Road.
elee or call James McKinney after
5.00 o'clock, 753-3348.
M-36-0
KURTZ FLOOR SHIM, 3-spet4
$25.00. Good condition. QUI 753-3073
after 4:00 p. in.
M-25-0

ROUSE AND LOT in county, also
farm wagon. Oail or see Joshes
M-25-P
Parker, 753-3929.
_
PEKINGESE PUP, AEC RegisterT.
ed. Ready for Ilaster, 753-33711.
10' x 51' 2-BEDROOM testier, will
M-37•C
sell or trade for anything of value.
DODGE Dart, 4-speed, V4
Day phone 753-2720; night 753-401.
sell. Call 7534407. M-31-=
M-34-C

dtt

LOT. Has well and amen
63 MONZA elpyder, Tully equipped. 1 la •
Pine. reasonable otter. Phone 763- tank Located in the Penny Casite
31-27-C
8149 alter 3.10.
H-111-34-C moiety Phone 753-4486.
15 FT DARK OM= plestle floor'DOIZIRMAN PINSCHER WPM 6
runner, Just like new. Will sell cheap. Meeks old. AKC Registered, with
38..34-p papers Call 753-5136 or 753-5619
Phone 753-2093.
M-27-P
150 HONDA --See at Bakely's Groto
cery, Stella. In good condition, about NINE-ROOM Two-Mary hon
38-34-C be moved or torn down_ If interiet1500 miles.

•

IC 1

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

mu:Jai wasen
mum

ea&

nm owaennr.N

mom own
awn nem Jr

TEC

••-•.."

WOOD

-cRecm

NICE THREE-ROOM apartment,
completely furnished, private entrance and bath, no utilities furnished, 409 N 5th Street, Ph0910 Bust
Stalls day 753-3474, night 753-3519
M-24-NC

S

by-KATE WILHELM

TERIZiekk
'KU
*LAO 041HE
?
AMID,:it:
IS

et
yf iriS
44E

and high water, death, millger tbib• Moe was served before he
C11 A PTEFt 14
shatobed it brieely what had
FIAVID CARSON called Whit- waa going to keep it Iran
barpowad.
•
ney Cox at the university, Inc"
"Marian.
l'in going back to
"Inedes would not have go-Senator. thank God you called.
I was losing my mind after I let Washington. Look, you and Use with them if this were a legete
them go' I told that lieutenant girls go over to your father** Mate, security - arranged re
that the orders sty 111,1 have been and stay for a few days. okay?" treat" Ise said In conclusion. -I
"Why there? Can't 1 go back asked Lucien what Stella was
changed, since hr oldham was
&Nog a couple of years ago, and
no longer alive. but he wouldn't with you?"
"I'm not inure why there, but be hadn't the foggiest idea. She
listen to me. Senator Carson,
you will tell them that I fed I want you near Lucien. farm, 111111,1111• told him •thing about the
them, won't you? I don't want and that's as near as you can Wm*. There wasn't any reason
them to think I let them die get without actually being on it. for him to be included in the
through neglect. Of course, I If there is any way in the world group, but he was. And all the
am not kept Informed about to do it, Lucien will get a mes- Mins point to the conviction
'
pewit dietary needs, and so sage to me. I have a feeling that he didn't want to be In'
amid not administer anything thin the farm is important Mrs. chided."
tame than the normal labor*. 'Mayer is 'thy-mg there for the
**Okay," Etoger RRIA when he
time being. Martin and Mew Mopped. "I dig. But I can't see
tory diet, but I do feel that
did my best considering . ." 'Thayer are thicker than molest- why east one point seems to be
"Mr. Co.r," David had tried see in January . . . I wish I bothering you so m u c h. de
to stop the flow at the begin• knew what he Is up to. 1 always might have put a few hints toning without effect.. but now thought I could trust Martin 'ether and formed his own conchision about the work his wife
the man became silent. "Mr Breckenridge. . ."
"Okay. group leader," Marna 'was doing. That might have led
Cox, who took the animals?
maid snappily,
keep my eyes to his being included. But, all
And when?"
peeled, my nose to the grquad, that aside, what are you getting
-That's what I told you. And
my ear to the wind, and my at?"
am afraid they will hold me
powder dry. 1•15ight attract at"I think Stella deliberately let
responsible"
tention, balli I'll he ding my them think Lucien knew more
"Who took them?"
than he did. And the only readuty."
"If you weren't the most ma I can see for that .
-A lieutenant. He came to my
I
house before daylight with the beautiful woman I know, re think she was afraid and wantorder signed by Dr. Oldham for have you certified and put out ed him around. She wouldn't
their removal. I tried to point of harm's way "
have been afraid of a legttimae,
• • •
out that It was signed before
goveneinent-sponsorel elites!
or. Oldham met his unfortunate
left the plane and rot"What are you gaiee to do?'•
and untimely demise, but he Lef lowed the arrows througl•
"Whet I am doing. 31:c3 my
absolutely refused to listen to • a temporary tamp that led inee Pine in. I have nothing I can
word I said. Not a word. He the terminal
take to anyone and Gay, loo:t at
made me get up and go to the
He detoured into a teieohorie this and this. The bon";. 1 lt-10:fs
lab with him and he had men booth and dialed the Pentagon. Lucian; he had the r.r ready
..here waiting for me to open hoping Roger Stevens was still to put in his car ard the boo's
tin. But the specimens were dy- there, was still a colonel, and didn't belong there ,SubjectIve
tag. over half of them were dead was still his friend. When you e-newlcalge. laconceisive. And
already. I had removed manY dealt with the Pentagon. you the fact that he was inejeded
before I left for the day, and never knew. David worked his when I know he had na n.
believe me, Senator, I did do a
y up through the lower eche- mateei concernieg
•
good job of caring for them. Ions and eventually got Roger. Subjx:ive
The best I could dp under the
eleavee thought you rem
"Rut 11,ienee? Ilhasaftee7'
circumstancee"
Roger
pained
tits
p'ate
back Sri
down in the bluegrass country,"
"I know, Mr. Cox. I'll tell
el was. How are you fixed leaned *ellogyis on tlie table
them. Now, did the lieetenaat for dinner'!"
"Toil tur; playg with big men
take them all, or just the litre
'Tonight? Can 40. Why don't David."
"I know. That's why I need
ones?"
you come os out to the house
big men on my aide to balance
"Oh, Just the live ones. He and give Debby a thrill?"
you buy it,
didn.1 know what to do about I
Roger. I'm not fish- the scale'.
to , ins for sin invitation I watt to *ger 7"
rt
the dead ones. He started
my:
tafe
but
I
put
know,
have to
take them also,
"I don't
yOu alone. If dinner le
foot down there. I told him that too complicated, how about 9; Mink about It.. Sneeoeing I del
Odede you are onto something.
they probably had a disease that drink after dinner?"
would Infect the others, and he
"Dinner is fine, Middy Nafne What could I do?"
!eft them. Not that I cared if he plaice and time and I'll be
"Just PelPPOelhlt." David 1181d
"you derided to look into Skin •
took them, you understand, but there."
asios 'life and f o ti n d that he
4sit just seemed no ridiculous to
• • •
owned a little retreat out In th.,
be flying dead antmals to a dead
Roger
was
waitirg-for
him
in
middle of the Pacific Ocean. I,
doetor. . ..." He gasped again.
bar.in He Was could happen to fly
a rant
martini
over it.
holding
his left
hung
and
maybe
have ensine trouble and
him
David thanked
h d•
set down. If a lab were there,
tip, his expression thoughtfule
ntivirt steered him rut of 111? I'd find it. That's Just supptis el,wly he said, "The: does rathCr prove my point, doesn't it? bar, down three steps and ing,••___
:hey are ailve and need their throlige the door that led to the
grant.
cmtlnis
.oals
PgwM Itaft an enrgbienini
pelocted a tnble In -n menVng nit* ireeter Illtertte
"Or," Marian,
.
erretleelly
torner :"tid tlieTI welt- Street/0304We.
To ti- r) :hued Tomorrow)
0.dcrs to reins?, the ninvili ed until thy hnJ or,: red end
t•,,p,.,•r , ,- it'.0 by Kate tcillilim.
f rant Oil beta'. 1st. & C, So.
" '
tneffiboted by Whig Ireatin,s Rey/nate.
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WE HA* A SETTER TEO tres),1307
rT 1.04'T ;AY -TEUt I THINK I'LL
JUT HAVE 'TO TEti PEPERAVIT MTN
145 SEAltekSEit_
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3-ROOM DUPLEX, newly decorated.
Call 753-1246 or see at 503 Olive.
M-71-€

it

1

I III

TIZEPHONE SOLICI milt and delivery girl. Experience helpful but
not necamary. Call Mr Pat at, 753V3S between 9 00 and 4:0Q daily.
M-27-C
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OUR FAIR CIT`l IS ITSELF AGAIN !! ORGANIZED
HAS SEEN WIPED OUT- - AND OUR TEEN-AGERS
RETURNED TO THEIR NORMAL PURSUITS .r.r
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• System paanten would have
dropped by about tWO thirds
laretbased loom Page Ges)
! Mayor Ms indicated that the ,
con- "in it•u of tax" payments made
tete arta the scri.:..o
:Mae the higher tax figure. both l ey the Murray E'ectric System
of these systems were severely wood be paid for the year 1960
=hired be the *role be ante:1Pa- to the city and to the city rthools,
ed re7enue. Under the new sys- unier the old system. It Is hoped
by c.ty and school officials that
these same payments von be mede
for the year 1967 also until some
better solution to the problem can
be reat.hed.
Westmont_ Frees Page One r
The rtty's entetted loss in rein. February.
()malt
ver.ue was regained through the
--the old land fill site on
bias an hew to land it. Sate
US 641 north so it was able to
It was a Tarpon.
lutLel the fire sub-station et echeLamle Dick has 1003 Pine &le. however the city school sysTree merino which she will tem was prepared to suffer the
$16000
gee free to folks. for border plant- loss in revenue of about
the
nig, to p`ont swim the belt Of the differs rice under what
your lot. or for use in beautify- payments had been ,and what they
would be under the' new assessing lots.
ment system
The payment of the frill "in lieu
- -to beautify their
She wants folks
yards even more than they do' of tax" payment will be of great
now and she is wi.ang to give help to both the arty and the
school Eynon.
ISO away these 1000 Pine Seedlings to
The council passed the city
do it.
sticker ordinance on Its second
and made it law the
Mrs. Dirk lives at 1324 Main reading
sticker cost $10 00 instead of $5 00.
Street Stop by end MI Four free
The butkhog permit ordinance
trees.
huesetrial Relations and AdWillem Watts, Manager
was alao passed with minor ohanguthalletratim. ER Lilly And Ceempiey. teweltis emeaeberehlio hi"
This ordinance seta higher
Mrs. Margaret Trevatban writes es.
the Murray Chamber et Commens ler Ms fleas Watts expressed
building permit fees.
to see if at ain run part a a
Use pleesure ef EM Lilly es loseeming a pert a Murray.
Gaylord Femme wee mimed On
Staff Photo by led Cabe Dear Abby coiumn which ran some
the Airport Board repleolleg A. W.
weeks ago. We can and we will
Stnunon.s, Sr
"Glee needy man esthetic pavrth" and here it is.
CourictIman Macon Ellan.kenship
ID that he will appreciate the arts
explained the new city btukinie
as well as the sciences. he told his
13E_41. JA.NICE: U I mid
proposed for the city part The
rthsatineed Free Page One)
audience.
grade. and our teacher pave us
Both Governor Breathitt and for an assignmeet lbe 110111Miring: one story structure will contain
is not cooere She sad that
Murray has been recanwnended Mies Peden were presented with Write to s taw* palm and an office. storage space and moda appreciation by James ask for the ome piece et advice ern toilet fealties for men and
IA times for industry by her deJohnson who acted as master of he would give to a 6th grader. women. Bids will he taken on the
partment
budding in April.
-Serving my State is a privilege", eareMonies.
Please don't let me diem. NMI
A proposed electrical code VIM
11113finen Watts, of the Eh Lilly Abby. for I am counting on you.
she concluded
introduced by Councilman Jack
Dr Prank Suety a the Henry Oempany. was presented with the Sincerely yours,
code was paased to
Department of Murray State Uni. elierabership ot the firm Into the
.
JANICE le Belote The
council members for study.
versay was the principal speaker 011meher of Oammerce- and, In re"DEAR JI1NICE: tw I maid
The city will continue Its confor the banquet He quoted the line Wx. Watts preserved the glee a eh-grader only e
ADpiese
tract with the State Department
growth 01 Moray over the past Cheseber with a check for their a advice. it wield be:
of Commerce in which it receives
decade and potnted out that sembeneito
In every library ean be (send a
"growth in Murray may be at- lereideat James Charroce wel- wealth 01 knowledge and Meneeme. aid from the Planning Dtvinor,
tributed to the unsItingt_emeleation comed the audience to the m- The wildest at the ages, the bog for the • planning of the orderly
In- that has bees thought and MR growth of the city
ct many trrliackials" He Listed ina went James C
William H McDougal, City Patthe vartous growth areas in Mur- troduced the guests and Mayor and mid, awaits you. Sample It.
ray and pointed out that tha OW- Boluses Ells gave the invocation. Read fir few foe plemere, far rolman, turned in his reeepnation
as of April 1
Guests of the Chamber includ- lefermite-ol'
rauximg houhng mere about panThe new fire sub-station was
tv became of crompeUtrve budd- ed pensonnel tram the Eh Lilly
You r an live for a Mlle while
t 'ter home- Cempeen. Gulf Sulphur Compare be another eentalk in another inegected by Mayor Ellis and nu
ing Residents receive ,
Flre Committee headed by Coones at better trims he continsel. 01 Ilicustoo, Teem. General Car- estantio — all turd beeka
diem James R Allbritten. The
Dr Steely praised the egnaler lon hGilthe Cceepeny. LAN
The man who dem see reed
semmunity and said thee it has Rkeed. Keeney Department of has no advantage firer the mow bulldog was accepted It was constructed by Earl Nanney, Build
a "caenmusity comenemoses" which Dommeme. South Kentucky In- wee CANNOT read."
Um Contractor
Is MEM& for a angalepohs to duetnat Development Amociation,
Derrexrat, Paducah
The extra Irani letup for the '
Kentacke Cheether a Commerce. the Sun
actsfrosa.
Sit urged OM.the ens be em- the TVA, Texaa Gas Triutents- Chamber of Canwnerce and the sueruner will begin on API'S 10 ;
The stale tratfk study a MaWPSID-TV and Kennv OeCiogIcal Elurvey.
phasised as well es the soenrs en Company
ray city streets ell be explained ;
to the council acemetime price te 1
April 20. according to Mayor Elba
Other land tEl sites are being
Women by the city The preseet
One will lee for some time. however in the future others will be
needed In the land fill operated, Moshe. are Mg into the
greined wIth a bull-dozer and truth
the city la dumped into
then, then recovecel with dire
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Hospital Report

'Tha
• RP0
still
wha

vies

2 30 p.m
to
e'..siting Hours
400 p rg and 7 20 p m to 8 30
pm Visitors are urged to strictly
observe these rafting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brief Patients trust have
quiet In order to get well and
doctors ant nurses must have the
..o.e to administer proper treatmen' in privacy

Adults
se
11
Nursery
Adeneelsse Mann Vt, 1917
Idas Brenda K lechnouler Route
1, Ben toe Mr. Mary Richardson.
Route 1 Hardin; Mrs Doll* M
Ford. Lyon Grove: Mrs Martha
A Ticrwood. Route 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Sarah Nell Hounden, 314 Woodlawn, Murray. June ether. Route
5. Benton. Mrs Bessie N.
nell. Route 3, Murray, Mne,Wille
Irma P Ttbnan, Wells HanAim
Murray. Master Stewart Jahlerelle
508 South Ind Street. Murray;
Howell C Doores, Itirksey: Thome.
Rafe Jones. 1308 Poplar. Murray:
Mrs Lake eddies:net, Route 7,
Murray; MT. Margaret Jmee
Route 7, Renton Genus Knight
732 Nutt Drive. Murray; Bud
Sims. 114 spivor, Murray; Mies
Table James. Hazel Mrs Margaret Ai Fuqua. 830 South 9th
Street, Mayfield
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Census

census —

Your home may be one of about 2800 visited Saturday and Sundya, April I and 2, in a comprehensive religious survey that will
be taken to determine the religious composition of our city. Interviews will be conducted throughout Murray by volunteers from
the 7th-Popular and University church pf Christ.
Result of the survey will be released to the news media and made
available to interested groups.
You can make this report more meaningful by giving about frve
minutes of your time to the survey worker who calls on your
home.

Murray
Religious Survey
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
APRIL 1 and 2
- Sponsored_ by —
University Church of Christ
7th-Poplar Church of Christ

Dlesisesla. learnt ff. 1167
Mrs Kathryn Brewer and baby
boy, 1614 Mein. Murray, Mrs
Peery Jo Hoke. Route 1, Almo;
-WAS Willuette binge 710 W1LUsins. Paris. Teem. Zarnesteen
!Winner, 206 Pine. Murray; Mrs.
Alia Pike to en, Murray. Mrs
Faye Geneva Farris, Route 5, Murray; Mrs Mary Lula Boyd. Lynnville; C S Skinner. 406 North 6th
Street, Murray, Jaime; H Baas,
Route 1. Murray, Jesae Young,
Route 1, Farmington. Newell Sam
Knight, 316 South 12th Street,
Murray; Master Nick* Johnson,
Route 1, Murray.
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WE ARE PLEASED ,THAT YOU HAVE SELECTED THIS AREA
FOR THE SITE OF YOUR NEW PLANT

A Company Of Your,Caliber Is A
Great Asset To The Community
May we take this opportunity to wish you every success and a long and
profitable stay in West Kentucky.

West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-operative Corp.
•
•
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